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Accountability Report 

The overall mission of SC St at e PSA is t o promote an organized research and 
ext ension syst em that incorporates st akeholders' input into the design, 

implementation and eva luation of programs, activities and services, which 
address quality of life issues by providing research-based solutions for South 

Carolinians. 

The SC St at e PSA vision is t o be a resource in the delivery of innovative and 
effective outreach programs and activities as well as cutting edge research in the 
pursuit of an improved quality of life and higher st andard of living for the 

residents of the St at e of South Carolina. 

Please select yes or no if the agency has any major or minor (internal or external) recommendations that would 
allow the agency to operate more effectively and efficient ly. 

RESTRUCTURING 

RECOMMENDATIONS! 

Yes No 

D 

Please identify your agency's preferred contacts for t his year's accountability report. 
Name Phone Email 

PRIMARY CONTACT! Sharon Wade-Byrd (803) 536-8697 Swade1@scsu.edu 

SECONDARY CONTACT: Tokmeco James (803) 516-4745 tjames@scsu.edu 
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AGENCY'S DISCUSSION AND ANAL VSIS 

SC State PSA values the integration of research, teaching and public service. The program addresses 
t he qualit y of life opportunit ies for the citizens of South Carolina w ith a special emphasis on the 
underserved communities. The programmatic focus is based on t he needs ident ified by the citizens as 
t he emerging issues impacting their communities. With t he SC State PSA funding, many vital self
sustaining and economically enriching programs/ activities are delivered and administered to t he 
residents of Sout h Carolina by a qualified st aff. SC State PSA promot es an organized research and 
ext ension system that addresses quality of life opportunities for limited-resource communit ies and 
provides effective st akeholder outreach programs and services in the area of extension, 
agricu lture/natural resources, family life, healt h and nutrit ion, youth development, community 
economic development, education and technology. The t erm limited-resource focuses on minorities 
and socially disadvantaged individuals who lack education, knowledge t o resources, equipment or 
money to invest in various resources. A limited-resource farmer makes less than $10,000 a year in 
fa rm income. If the programs and activities are not provided to the citizens, many of them would be 
limited to receiving services within t heir community. 

The people are willing to voice their needs. Underrepresented and underserved populations in t he 
stat e continue to be a source of stakeholder input. There is a continued focus on providing educational 
programs to improve the well-being of the family structure within limited resource communities; to 
promote change in the lives of youth and to st rengthen family values through yout h development 
programming. Leadership programming provides assistance t o limited resource communities with 
leadership development education programs as well as community economic development init iatives 
wit hin communit ies. Technology is an area of focus to help individuals gain skills ut ilizing various 
software programs to encourage communication within a high t ech society. 

Enhancing quality of life issues is t he basis of SC St at e PSA. The 1890 Research and Extension Program 
raises the educational consciousness and awareness of national issues that impact the residents of 
South Carolina. The 1890 Program, with PSA funding, invests in facult y whose proposed studies aligns 
with the targeted research areas, which show promise in providing solutions to various complex 
challenges that impact communities in the st ate and nation that advances the overall research capacity 
of the university. During the 2016-2017 reporting period, t he research efforts of faculty members 
increased from 12 t o 28. The number of professional presentations increased t o 87, which was a huge 
increase from the previous year (9). The presentations were made t hroughout t he United States that 
informed people of t he research going on at South Carolina St ate University. There were fifty-two (52) 
articulation agreements with ext ernal agencies est ablished. Seven peer reviewed publications were 
submitted. The 1890 Researchers worked to combat obesity among youth as well as nutritional value; 
studied food safety issues; conducted leadership and economic development problems; worked wit h 
4-H youth development and families; and examined global food security and hunger issues. SC State 
Research funded five new research projects in 2016. Two of the studies were in the area of Nutrition 
and Childhood Obesity, while another was in Natural Resource Management. An additional study was 
in 4-H Youth Development and Families as well as Sustainable Energy. 
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The 1890 Extension Program implements educational programs in targeted county clusters across the 
state. Life-long learning opportunities are provided to help rural and urban participants improve their 
quality of living. The Extension Program served 11,371 individuals in outreach activities. Four hundred 
and seventy {470) different outreach activities were sponsored by Extension. A total of 1,071 
educational workshops were conducted and 8,515 attendees completed the workshops. There were 
9,722 participants overall who reported gaining knowledge through the program activities. 

The Small Farm Program offers four major outreach projects to farmers in South Carolina with a special 
m~re emphasis on small scale landowners, limited resource, socially disadvantage farmers and 
ranchers. The Small Farm Program implements outreach services in five 1890 Extension Cluster Areas 
and surrounding counties across the state. The four outreach projects are Animal Production System, 
Vegetable Production System, Sustainable Agriculture Production {1PM) Practices and Risk 
Management Education. One of the underlining objectives of the outreach is to equip all farmers with 
sound management practices as a must for farming enterprises success and sustainability. They are 
business men and women and their operations should be considered an integral part of their 
county/cluster rural economic development. The number of acres affected by the Integrated Crop 
Management {ICM) was 2,321. Five hundred forty seven {547) farmers were educated on the 
importance of soil/nutrient management through soi l testing. Sixty-two producers reported increased 
dollar returns per acre or reduced costs per acre. Three hundred thirty one (331) producers indicated 
they adopted the recommended practices agents suggested and taught. There was a 13% increase of 
forage fed beef production in the state and region. The small farmers had 622 acres of conservation 
ti llage or other Best Management Practices (BMP). 

The Adult Leadership and Community Development Program provided communities with leadership 
training, financial management, business and job development, fami ly and consumer education and 
child development capacity that creates opportunities for continuous and sustained growth. With a 
focus on resource building, education and training, leadership and organizational development, 
strategic and sustainability planning, the community development team assists socially disadvantaged 
and economically depressed communities in building their potential to enhance their own resource 
development capacity from the inside out. Activities are offered in community education and 
community outreach. Community Education includes the SMART Academy summer camps in 
Orangeburg and Charleston Clusters. The SMART (Strategies in Math and Reading using Technology) 
Academy summer camps were held. As community outreach, exhibition booths were stationed at 
county fa irs and expos conducted in Columbia and Charleston, SC. Approximately 616 individuals were 
reached through the program. The low numbers were affected by the closure of the fair, due to 
Hurricane Matthew in 2016. 

In regard to 4-H and Youth Development, the 1890 Extension Program concentrated on 4 specific 
planned programs, which included healthy lifestyles, citizenship, food safety and nutrition and SET 
(science, engineering and technology). Approximately 4,946 people were reached through the delivery 
of 4-H and Youth Development services. When it came to making healthy food choices after program 
participation, 2,330 youth said they did. One thousand seven hundred eighty six youth reported an 
intention to eat less of food/food components, which are commonly eaten in excess. One thousand 
one hundred forty nine youth reported an intention to adopt healthy eating patterns. Five hundred 
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two (502) youth reported adopting the recommended handwashing practice. In addition, 1,395 youth 
understood the benefits of physical activity through the implementation of various 4-H activities. 

The Public Service Activities funding ensures compliance with the terms and conditions of the 
USDA/NIFA Cooperative Agreement. The agreement provides federal formula funds each year for the 
purpose of research and extension. The Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002 (H. R. 2646) 
requires a 100% non-federal match annually. If the required annual non-federal match as stipulated in 
the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002 (H. R. 2646) is not met, the SC State PSA would 
los_e the federal formula funds, which would be redistributed to the states that met the federal match 
requirement. The matching fund requirements may be found in the Farm Security and Rural 
Investment Act of 2002 under Section 7212-Matching Funds Requirement for Research and Extension 
Activities of 1890 Institutions. 

The internal and external factors affecting the 1890 Research and Extension Program's performance in 
the past year, the current efforts and the associated results (referencing information present 
elsewhere in the accountability report) and any plans now under development to introduce additional 
changes for the 1890 Program will be addressed. An organizational chart has been included to show 
the structure and chain of command of the 1890 Program. Factors that may or may not affect internal 
and external performance of the 1890 Program include: (1) The submission of an approved NIFA Plan 
of Work (POW) Accomplishments and Results Report. An updated POW Annual Plan Report is usually 
required, however one did not have to be submitted for the 2017 reporting year, due to NIFA system 
changes; (2) An official and professional electronic reporting system is needed to collect and interpret 
data of program activities. Challenges continue to be encountered as it relates to finding the 
appropriate system for the agency and purchasing tools for training and maintenance requirements of 
the system; (3) Strengthening program development; (4) The availability of faculty release time to 
conduct research; (5) Utilizing the Mobile Technology Center (MTC) to expand the technology focus to 
assist counties across the state with the 1890 programs; (6) Expand the professional development 
training for Research and Extension staff; (7) Emphasizing the land grant tradition of public service; {8) 
Assisting academic areas in developing new and innovative programs/activities; (9) Building a 
Geographic Information Management System (GIS) within 1890 to enhance 1890 Research and 
Extension and better serve areas with specific concerns and needs; (10) The University's prohibition on 
hiring or implementation of University-wide hiring freeze regardless of the source of funds will impact 
1890 Program's ability to address its staffing needs; (11) Several 1890 Facilities Projects continue to be 
on the drawing board for implementation. The success of the 1890 Facilities Projects is dependent on 
a fluid and consistent partnership between USDA/NIFA, 1890 Research and Extension, SC State's 
Finance Division and the SC Department of Administration. If there is an issue with any member of the 
partnership, the total project could be delayed or rejected by the approving agency or agencies. The 
inability to hire individuals with the proven, demonstrated skills necessary to secure external funds 
would interfere with the 1890 Program's ability to achieve its external funding goal; (12) Providing an 
opportunity to strengthen and develop more collaborations and partnerships across the state with 
various entities; and (13) Helping to develop an international programming focus at South Carolina 
State University. 
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Funding is the primary constraint to the 1890 Research and Extension Program not fulfilling its mission 
and achieving it goals. The General Assembly's perception of the stability of SC State University in 
regards to the 1890 Program receiving the 100% non-federal match requirement is critical and crucial. 
If funding is cut, the 1890 Research and Extension activities/programs would have to be limited and/or 
eliminated, which would be detrimental to the citizens of the State of South Carolina, particularly the 
underserved communities. Furthermore, the 1890 Program would not have the ability to increase or 
expand new and innovative programs/activities to the limited-resource communities served by the 
organization. With the fulfillment of the mission and achieving the goals, the 1890 Program would 
have an opportunity to flourish, become more visible and accessible to the constituents. With the 
co·llaborative efforts and partnerships, the 1890 Program is able to provide outreach services to more 
individuals across South Carolina. 

During the next five year cycle of the Plan of Work, the 1890 Research and Extension Program has 
established several priority goals to accomplish. The priority goals include reconstruction of Camp 
Harry E. Daniels; developing a demonstration farm at Camp Harry E. Daniels; conducting economic 
development activit ies in small towns and rural communities; securing land and constructing cluster 
centers in t arget counties across South Carolina; expanding the Mobile Technology Center outreach; 
increasing the involvement of faculty and the number of inter-disciplinary research projects; expanding 
internal and external collaborations and partnerships to build the land-grant capacity; expanding 
support to target groups including, but not limited to veterans; and launching campus/community 
health initiatives t o address healt h disparities. The 1890 Program plans to increase t heir external 
funding to support programmatic and operational initiatives. 

During FY 2017-18, SC State PSA will fully implement the restructuring of the Administrative Support as 
well as the Fiscal Affairs and Grant Management Units. The purpose of the restructuring is to provide 
t he agency with a comprehensive and uniform method of preparing, processing, distributing and f iling 
all internal and external documents and reports in a more professional and timely manner. 

Once the restructuring is completed and everyone has been trained and crossed trained on the new 
procedures, the agency will be able to operate at a higher level of effectiveness and efficiency, 
regard less of where t he personnel are stationed or the unit t hey are assigned. In the absence of a staff 
member, another person wou ld be able to continue to represent the agency in a professional manner. 
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7 
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8 
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--- -
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~ heahbj'ea:irig patterns.. "' enhance their goals ar,d cqedn'eS 
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14 
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17 
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5..1.5 to ecllanc:e their g,oals V1d o!i;ecm..,, 
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ProYxle a more productiwe n>elilns of nurilshng 

production in the sta.~and region. animals 

14 
Ncm'ber d produoers indican,ig adoption cf = 400 331 soo ~ 1 -Jbrl!! 30 1890 IPO\V J!eportirg:S.,.,:em/MIIUaly Totiil J!epc<ted by staff 1.1.l,. 1.1..2. U.3, 1.1.~ l.l.5 Deterr:icl r;r.,tdjres taqihl: .....,,,e leamed and ad:,ptm 
reron=endatm pca<tic.es. 

Nun:-1>erofaoresin-~oi, P<omotes the -,. 1Na.-1icnal Outoom.es and lndicat-:>rs 
25 1,056 1.200 6·22 J.,500 ~ l -1'.v,e30 189ll row JleporargS-15ten,/....-u..sa~ Total Reported by staff 1.1.1, 1.1..2. LI.3, 1.1.4, 1.l.5 

othetEMP. to enhance thew .-Is and -objectiwes 

Number d producers ( and other m=ibers of 
Pt'OO')(J1eS the Duflt.Ha"ticnal Out:comes and Indicators 

26 the <ood sui:,;,ly chainsl that ha>,, inaeased 40 60 43 60 Jl'11 - Jlune30 1890 row .ReporqS-,sten'l/o'.nnua.,_ Total llepcro!d by st,a;f 1.1.1, l.1.2. LU 1.U., 1.15 
toenhaoce -~ andotjectn"es 

re>elUE. 

Nurcmer of pro:!ac:ers ~ redoooon in 
1890 KPN R.eportir:g S'fsl:•m/Mnua°l'f Total R:epxt,od by staff 

Pn:rnates the N1FI< Natict:sl OUrc.om.es and lncflCatD<S 
21 7! 81) 56 80 hJy: 1 - June 30 1.1.1, l.1.2,, LLI.1.1.4, 1.1.S 

l\mif,zer used/wrre. toenhance thew goals andl oqean-es 

Nunmer d prcduoers rep,ctjrig increased 
Oe6nes if knowledge- galned and adop:ed enhanreil 

28 dcUu r-elJUmS per acre or re.:fuced costs per 128 15 62 100 Jut( 1 - June 30 1890 row R.epatirg5',stern/Annualtf Tol:a1 R:ejXlrt«! by sta."f 1.1.1, 1.1.2. 1.1.3, Ll.4, 1.1.5 
fan:n producln'.l =~ 

29 
Nen::l>er of acres af!e<ted bJ ln.~.,grat,d Crop 

3,(156 UDO 2,.321 2.500 U,1 - hme30 1890 row R.epcx&g.Sy,,:em/Annua», fotal Rep,rt,ed by stadf 1.1.1, 1.1.2, l.L3,. Ll.4, l.LS tdei.."ltify the r,,,rnber of atres m reoeft'e mai~ 
Manag,err..mt{ICMj. 

Nun-'ner dfarme.rs educated co me 
Edu:atl!-farmer.s on how to 1T".anag,e aM eoRb:e .soi 

irnp,rtalna! of soil nutrient i:nan,,gemom 3ll3 JOO 547 = lut, 1 - June 30 1890 POW R:e~.Sy,,:em/Annuat, Total Repcct<d by staff U.1, 1 .1.2, Ll.3. 1.1.4, 1.1.5 
iypes to produi::e g,oodl soil 

thrc,o;¢ soil res!:iqg 



-·i&iMlu/W SC State PSA 

Agency Code: P210 S.ection : 046 

Fiscal 'tl'ear 2!016-2017 

Accountability Report 

Proyam Template 

Program/Title Purpose ~ ~ Assod at~d Objective{s] 
General Other Federal TOTAL Ge neral Other Federal TOTAL 

I. Administration 

II. Research and Extension 

SC State PSA (1890 Res·earch and Extel'\Sion) 
per.sormel are responsib!e for tlhe overall 

operation of all activities associated with its 

land grant ro!e al: SC State University under 
Public law 95-113 (Evan&-Allen Research and 

the Smith-Lever Art} .. 

To assist small minority farme,rs in retaining 

their land and increasing their profitability 
with alternative e nterprises. Also, to 

p:romote healthy living through nutrition and 

$ 

health e ducation and provide youth and $ 
fa mily development educational programs 
as well as addr,essingsocial, ecooomic and 

leadership <fe..,elopment initiat.ives in 

communities, especially rural areas .. 

Ill S E I C 
. ._ . Pfing.e benefits. paid on the sa,arie-s to the 

. tate mp oyer ontnuUtions 
e mployees for SC State PSA. 

$ 

13,026 

1,001,462 

153,516 

-- ------------

s 47'9,015 $ 

$ 3,311,313 $ 

$ 837,124 .$ 

.$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
.$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

492,041 $ 

4,312,.775 $ 

990,640 $ 

- -- - - ----------
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

13.417 

1,031,506 

158,121 

$ 

$ 

$ 

493,385 $ 506,802 All objectives - 1.1.1-5.1.6 

3,410,652 $ 4,442,158 All objectives - 1.Ll - 5.1.6 

862,238 $ 1,,020,359' All objectives - 1.1.1 - 5 .. 1.6 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
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EWJM!ui-¥ SC State PSA 

MNG¥1·¥ ._ ______ ..:.P..:.2..:.1..:.D ______ __J_ .__ ___ 0_46 ___ _. 

Fiscal Year 2.016-2.017 

Aa;ountabi'lity Report 

Legal Standards Template 

Do es the law specify a 
Does this law specify who d . bl ( d el1vera e pro uct or 

Item# Law Number Jurisdiction Type of Law Statutory Requirement and/or Authority Grantee! (customer} the agency must or . 
( / 

1 
sen•tce], the agency must or 

may serve? Y N1 may pro,•ide? (Y/N) 

1 Fecferal Stat1J1te 
Established a.ulhority for 1890 in,stitutions to receive funds to co111inue agricultural and 

No Yes 
95-113, Section 1444 

forestry extensio n at eligible colreges 

2 Federal Statute 
Established au~hority for 1&90 institutions to recciv.e funds to continue agricultural research 

No )'.es 
'95-113, Sediion 144S 

at eligible oolleges 



-l·•l&m-111m;1en•r!ri!Wl[I ===============~S~C~,~S~ta~t~e~P~S~A~·===============] 
P210 W#IM,M 46 

Fiscal Year 201&-2017 
A.clcounta bitity Repo:rt 

Cwstomer Template, 

(1) lndust Name; 42) Professional Or .. anization· Name; (3) 1 

Divisions or Major Progtilms Description Ser\•ice/Product Pro<.•idect to Customers Customer Segments bl- h" , 
, Pu 1c: Demograp ,c:s. 

1 

Research & u tension 

1890 Research and Ext:e;nsi'on is,an o rgan ization 
that provides ,quality of life opportuni~ies to 

citizens of Soudi Camfina with a ~ecial 
emp hasis, on limited-resouroe 

communities/individuals. 

Programs and Activities Ge neral Public Public Citizens of South Carolina with a special emphasis on underserved com munities. 



Agency Name: SC State PSA 

Agency Code: P210 046 

Fiscal Year 2016-2017 

.Accountability Report 

Partner Teimplate 

' Name of Partner Entity Type of Partner Entity Description o,f Partnership Associated Objective(s) 

Anderson Area YMCA 'Non-Gove rnmenta I Organization 

Anderson Care Pregnancy Clinic Noni-Governmental Organization 

Anderson Christian School K-12 Educat ion Institute 

--- ---

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban limited

resource clients. improve the·ir quality of living in 4-H 'fourth 

Development, Family Life Programs,. Small Farm Assiistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media All Objectives -- 1 .. 1.1 thru 5.1.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

claissroom space .. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media relieases on 

all non-1890 pa·rticipants. 

Provides outreach activities to hellp rural and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Deve·lopment, i=amHy Li:fe Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Deve!lopment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evalluati.on. Secur,e media Alil Objectives - 1..1.1 thru 5 .. 1.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The· entity wi lll provide 

dassroom space. Promote participation in Extension Prog;rams. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media rele·ases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activiities to help rural and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality of liv1ng in 4-H Youth 

Devel,opment, Fami liy Ufe Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Ourtreach and Adult Leadership and Community Devel:opment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final eval,uati:on. Secure media All Objectives--· 1.1.1 thru 5 .1.6 

relapses of all 1890 p.articipants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote partijcip.ation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

alll non-1890 participants. 



Anderson School District Five Infant and 
Toddler Program 

Ariderson School District Two Afterschool 
Program 

local Government 

K-12 Educat ion Institute 

Arthur W. Christopher Community Center l ocal Government 

Bethun,e-Bowman Elementary,. Middle and 
High School 

K-12 Education Institute 

Provides outreach activities to hel'p rural and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family llif;e Prngrams, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secur e media AIII Objectives -- 1..1.1 thru 5.1.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participat e in t he evaluation process and secur,e media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban limit ed-

r esource dients im prove their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Devefopment, Family Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Provides outreach activirties t o help rural and urban limited

r esource clients improve their quality of living in 4- 11-1 Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Sm all Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adu lt Leadersh ip and Community Development. 

Conduct program reViiew s. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media 

relapses of al'I 1890 part idpants and staff. The entity w il l provide 

classroom space. Promot e parti:cipation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in t he evaluation process and secure media releases o n 

all non-1890 partiidpants. 

Provides outreach activities t o help rural and urban :limi:ted

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

All Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

All Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

Conduct program reviews .. Conduct final evaluatio n. Secure media All Objectives -- l.1.1 thru 5.1 . .6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff .. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the eva!luation process and secure media releases on 

alll non-1890 participants. 



Boys and Girts Club of the Upstate Non-Govemmenta I Organization 

Camp Wildwood Summer Day Camp Non-Govemmenta I O rga nizatlon 

City of Clharleston Recreation [)epartment Local Government 

Clemson University and Sourth carol ina State Higher Education Institute 

unrversity 

Provides outreach activities to he11p rural and urban limited

resource clients improve their quallity of living in 4-H Youth 

Development,. Family Lirfe Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adullt Leade.rship and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media All Objectives -1.1.1 t hru 5.1.6 
relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. lhe entity willl provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Prog;rams. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activirties to help rnrall and urban limited

r,esource cl ients improve their quality of living In 4-H Youth 

Development, Family l..ife Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outrreach and Adult Leaders.hip and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct f inal evaluat iion. Secure media All Obj,ectives -- 1.1.1 t hru 5.1.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote parti.cipation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban l imited

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-IH Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct fina:I evaluation. Secure media 

relapses of an 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and s·ecure media rreleases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Mutually strengthen both South Carolina Stat,e and Clemson's 

capabilities for coUaboration in domestic and internati.onal activiities 

Al l Objecti;ves -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

which may include training and development projects in agriculture, All ObjecUves --1.1.1 t hru 5.1.6 

rural development and other public servioe areas. 



Colleton Col.Inly Parks & Recereation 

Communiity Inter-Generational Enrichment 

Org~m i1zation 

Connie Maxwell Children's Home 

Crusade Kids 

Non-Governmental Organization 

Non-Governmental OrganizaHon 

Non-'6overnme ntal Organ iization 

Non-Govern m enta I Organization 

Provides outreach activities to heip rura:I and urban limited

resource cl ients improve their qual1ity of l iving in 4-H Youth 

Oeve.lopment,. Family life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media AH Objectives -1.Ll thrn 5.ll.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure mediia releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality of li¥ing i1n 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adu lt Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media All Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

r e'lapses of an 1890 participants and staff. The entiity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evalluation process and secure media releases on 

a II no n-18'90 part iciipants .. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban l irnited

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs,. Smal.l Farm Assijstance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct finall evaluation. Secure media All Objectives --1.1.1 thru 5.1 .. 6 

relapses of all 1890 pa1rticipants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Prnmote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media rel'eases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to help rurall and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-HI Youth 

Development, familly Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program r,eviews. Conduct final evaluat ion. Secure media All Objectives-·- 1.1.1 thru 5 .. 1.6 

relapses of alll 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

dassroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

alil non-1890 participants. 



Felton Laboratory Charter School 

Flo re 11ce Crittenton 

Freedom Summer Enrichment Program 

K-12 Education Institute 

Stat,e Govennment 

----
Non-Govemmenta I Organizat ion 

Provides outreach activities to help rurall and urban limited

resource d i1ents improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Smaill Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adullt Leadershirp and Community Devellopment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final eva:luati:on. Secure media 

relapses of alll 1890 participants and staff. The entity wiU provide 

cllassroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activirties t o help rural and urban limited

resource cl ients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Devefopmen1t, Family Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adullt Leadership and Community Development. 

All Objectives - 1.1.1 t hru 5.1.6 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure me,dia All Objectives --1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 
relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in t he evaluation process and secure media releases on 

a II n on-1890 pa rtiic1i pants ... 

ProViides outreach .activities to help rural and urban limite,d-

resource d ients improve their qualirty of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leade·rship and Community Development. 

Conduct program revi.ews .. Conduct final evaluation .. Secure media Alil Objectives --1. 1.1 thru 5.1.6 
relapses of all 18:90 particiipants and st aff. The entity w i,11 provide 

classroom space. Promote participation i,n Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media r,eleases on 

all non-1890 parti:cipants. 
-----



Homeland f>ark Primary School K-12 Educatioin Institute 

Ho:using A.uthority of the City of Charleston Loca I Government 

Jasper County Boys & Girls Club !Local Government 

LBBC Summer Youth Enrichment Camp INo n-G ov€ m menta I Organization 

Provides outreach activiti1es to help rural and urban limirted

resourc.e clients improve their quality of l;iving in 4-H Youth 

Development, Famiily Life Programs, Smalll Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews .. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media All Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

relaps,es of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the eval1uation process and secure media relle.ases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban limit,ed

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult L,eadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final! evaluation. Secure media All ObjecUves --1.1.1 thrn 5.1.6 

rel.apses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity willl provide 

dassroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate irn the evaluation proce.ss and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activiti·es to help rura l and urban limited

resource cl ients improve their quality of lliving in 4-H Youth 

Development, !Family Life Programs, Smalil Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Devellopment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation .. Secure media All Objectives --1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

relapses of alll 1890 participants and staff. The entlty will proviide 

classroom space .. Promote p.artlcipation in Extension Programs .. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 
-------

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban l imited-

resource dients i1mprove thei,r quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Familly life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Gommunity Devefopment.. All Objectives --1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation .. Secure media 

relapses of all 1890 parti:dpants and staff. The entity wil ll provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 



New Foundations Nollli-Governmental Organization 

New Life United Methodist Church Non-Governmental Organ iization 

Orange burg Area Boys and G iris Club Non~Govemmenta'I Organization 

Orangeburg Ar,ea Oevelopm,ent Center Non-Govern menta I Organization 

Provides outreach activities to help rura'I and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality ofliving in 4-H Youth 

O.evelopment, Family Liife Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adulit Leadership and Community Devel.opment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct f inal eva:luation. Secure media All Objectives - 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 
relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entiity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs .. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 parti.cipants. 

Provides outreach act ivities to help rural and urban limited

resour,ce clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life. Programs, Small Farm Assiistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Gommun:ity Development. 

Conduct program reviews .. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media Al l Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote particiipation in Extension Programs. 

Partidpate in the eva luation process and secure media rel:eases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to he:lp rural: and urban limitedl

res,ource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Devel.opment, fami:ly Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Deve!lopment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct f inal evalluation. Secure media All Objectives -1.1.1 tlhru 5.1.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom spa,ce. Promote participation in Extension Programs .. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

aH non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban limited

resource clients improve the,ir quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Small farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct fina1I evaluation. Secure media 

rellapses of all 1890 parti:dpants and staff. The entity will ;prnvide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Al l Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 



Orangeburg County Young Farmers of 

America 

Shaw Comm unity Center 

SC Regional Housing Authority 

Non-Governmental Organization 

loca1 Government 

Lo cal Government 

The MOU between the South Caroliina State University 1890 

Program Sma:11 Farm Expanded Outreach Project and the Young 

farmers of America willl enha,nce both organizations abil iity to aid 

and interest out-of-school young farmers. This will be carried out 

through a. systematic and organized educational program to become 

satisfactorily establlished iin farming and agrm-business occupations .. 

Additionally, the MOU will enhance both organizati;ons ability to 

cooperate with other agencies and organi,zations whose objectives 

are the improvement of the economic, educational and s,odal 

conditions of farm life, while providing a network to inform 

members of the services provided by such agenciies and 

mganizations. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H You:th 

Development, Family Life Programs, Smalll Farm Assi:stance and 

Outreach aind Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media 

relapses of all 1890 partiicipants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evailuation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach actiivit i:es to help rural and urban liimited

resource dients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs,. Smalil Farm Assiistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

All Objtectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

Alli Objectives --1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

Conduct program reviews .. Conduct final evaluation. Se,cure media Alli Obj ectives -- 1 .. 1.1 thru 5.1.6 

rel:apses of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Partidpate in the eva:luation process and secure media relleases on 

all non-1890 . ar t ic:ipants. 



The Pink House Learning Center K-12 Edu:cation Institute 

USDA/Aphis-PPQ 

Federal Government 

Unzipping Keys to Success Summer Camp Non-Governmental Organization 

West Market School of Early Education Non~Govern mental Organization 

Provides outreach activiities to help rural and urban limited

resource clients imprnve their quality of living: in 4-1-1 Youth 

Development, Family Life Progams, Small Farm Assiistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media Al l Objectives --1. 1.1 thru 5.1..6 

relapses of .all 1890 participants a1nd staff. The entity wil l! provide 

classroom space. Promote parti1cipation in Extension Programs. 

P.articipate in the evaluation process and s·ecure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. .. 

Provides outreach actiiViti es to help rural and urban limited

resource clients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Dev~lopment, Fami1ly Life Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews .. Conduct fina:1 evaluation. Se.cure media AU Objectiives --1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 

relaps,es of all 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

dassroom space. Promote participatiion in Extension Programs. 

Partiicipat,e in the evaluati'on process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 
Provides outreach activities to help rural. and urban limited

resource cl ients improve their quallity ofll iving in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Life Programs, Small Fa1rm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct ,program reviews. Conduct fina l evaluation. Secure media Al'I Objectives. - 1..1.1 thru 5.l.6 

relapses of aill 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space .. Promote participation in Extension Programs.. 

Participate in the evaluation process and se,cure medi:a releases on 

al l non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to help rural .and urban limited

resource cl ients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Famiily llifo Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Deve!lopment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secure media All Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5. 1.6 

relapses of alil 1890 participants and staff. The entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 



Whitehall E le me nta ry School 

YMCA of Greater Charleston 

YMCA of Greenville Judson Community 
Centerr 

K-12 Education Institute 

No t11-G ove m menta I Organization 

Noni-Govern menta I Orga niz:ation 

Federal Government 

Provides outreach activities to help rural and urban limited

resource dients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development,. Family Ufe Programs,. Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adullt Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct fiinal evaluation. Secure media Al1I Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 
relapses of all 1890 participants. and staff. The entity willl prov1ide 

dassroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach activities to hel:p rural and urban limited

resource clients iimprove their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Devel!opment,. Fami liy Ufo Programs, Small Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Deveilopment. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluation. Secme media All Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5.1.6 
relapses of alil 1890 participants and staff. lhe entity will provide 

dassroom space. Promot,e participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and se,cure media releases on 

all non-1890 participants. 

Provides outreach a,ctiviities to help rural and urban limited

resource d ients improve their quality of living in 4-H Youth 

Development, Family Ufe Programs, Smalll Farm Assistance and 

Outreach and Adult Leadership and Community Development. 

Conduct program reviews. Conduct final evaluati'on. Secure media All Objectives -- 1.1.1 thru 5 .. 1.6 

relapses of all 1890 participants and staff. lhe entity will provide 

classroom space. Promote participation in Extension Programs. 

Participate in the evaluation process and secure media r,eleases on 

all non-1890 
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Report 1iemplate 

Name of Entily Requ~ling the . Reportin° Submission Date . . 
Item Report Name Type of Er,tity O 

/ 1vvvv Summa')' of lniormat,on Requested m the Report Mel hod to Acces;. the Rep,ort 
Rep,o rt Frequer>ey (MM oo, , , , ,I 

A tool used for dala colecninn, including the Anooal 
1 Plan of Wort Amrn,al Report USDA/NlfA Federal Anooally April l, :Z0.17 lt,eport or Ao::ornpishments. is the vehicle for land Grant nifa.U!ida.go'l/tool/pow 

Unwasities to report planned Agriculture 'Research and 
Extensio,n progams a11d anooal program results. 

SC Oepamnent of 
ldlenllnes an agency's goals. misoon, objectives and 

2 Accountability ~eiport State Anooally Septernb5 15, 2017 meawri~ performa11ce of the objectives. Also lmlc tile v,ww.ad'min.sc.go.,Jbudget/ag,e~..iccountabili~QQrts 
Administratio11 

expenditures to tlM! progam areas. 
Documents the performance plans for the 1890 Pmgram 

for continuo1JS improve me nt and q11alny of serwoe. It is 

3 SCSU Assessment Report Pian SC Slate University A111nually July 1 . 2017 linked to the university's missioo. goals and o!Jiecti'IES. www.scsu.edu 
The informatin pr<Wides far efficiency and 
effectlivenes:soi the strat,egic plan. 
Research, Education, and Ext1!11sio11 project onlille 
repenting too1 through wlJich National ln.slmlte oi Food 

4 REEport USDA/NIFA Federal Anooally February 1, 2017 and Agriculture (MFA) performs it required data http:/~l.nifa.l.lsda.gov/ 

collection for researdt prnject initiallom and progress 

reporting. 

5 Budget Plan 
SC Depa11ment ot 

State Anooally September 11.S. 2017 
Establishes voor ag-eocy's !M!dg,et request for the 

www.admin.sc.gov/budg,et/.agency-bud;;et-plarws 
Admimstration Gcrtemor 

lde111ifies the anooal progress or !he 1890 Program aoo 
6 SCSU Anooal Repo,t SC State University Anllll'ally June 30, 1017 its rontiribution to 1i1e visiora, mission and goals of the www.scsu.edu 

---- university 
Doo!lme111S the act11al worl<. performance or the 18-90 

7 5CS'IJ Assessment Report SC State U,:iiversity AnmNilly June 30, 2017' Program for Ille Fiscal year. Identifying the strategies and www.scsu..edu 

results for !he year. 
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Name of Entity Conducted External Review Time li ne . 
Item Type of Ent ity / Method to Access t he Externa l Review Report 

External Review (MM/DD/YYYY to MM DD/YYYY) 

1 BOO 
Outside 

Organization 
7 /1/16 to 9/30/16 papercopy 


